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Beneficial Ownership Reporting Requirements under the CTA 
 
Quick Reference 
Overview 

• The recently enacted Corporate Transparency Act (“CTA”) requires companies formed and/or operating in 
the United States to disclose beneficial ownership information through a database that will be maintained 
by the Treasury Department’s Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (“FinCEN”) 

o CTA was designed to combat the use of shell companies for illegal activities and to bring the United 
States into alignment with international corporate transparency standards  

• FinCEN issued the first of several implementing rules, describing the nature and scope of disclosure 
requirements (described below) on September 29, 2022; it takes effect on January 1, 2024 

• Still to come are rules: 

o governing access to this national corporate registry and use of information contained in it; and  

o revising customer due diligence obligations currently placed on financial institutions to account for 
the registry.  

Who Will be Required to File Reports? 
• “Reporting Companies,” a defined term including virtually any legal entity created or registered to do 

business in the United States, including corporations, LLCs, various types of partnerships and certain trusts 

• The statutory and regulatory definitions are intentionally broad and we expect the disclosure obligations to 
apply to a majority of our clients, especially start-ups and early-stage companies 

What Information Must a Report Include? 
• Legal name of entity and any DBA(s) 

• Street address for the entity’s principal place of business (domestic entities) or the primary U.S. location 
(foreign entities) 

• State/territory of incorporation/formation or, for foreign entities, the U.S. jurisdiction where it first 
registered to do business 

• Taxpayer ID (EIN) 

• For each “Beneficial Owner” and “Company Applicant”:  

o Name 

o Date of birth 

o Street address (which, for beneficial owners, must be a residential address) 

o A “unique identifying number” derived from an image of a valid passport/state ID/driver’s license 

Who is a “Beneficial Owner”? 
• Any individual who, directly or indirectly, owns or controls at least 25% of the ownership interests of such 

reporting company, regardless of the form such interests take (e.g., equity shares, convertible instruments, 
etc.); and  
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• Any individual who exercises “substantial control” over the entity, which is defined as anyone who “directs, 
determines, or has substantial influence over important decisions made by the reporting company”  

o Expressly included as persons exercising “substantial control” are:  

 “Senior officers” (e.g., President, CEO, COO, CFO, General Counsel or individuals 
performing similar functions); and  

 Anyone with “authority over the appointment or removal of any senior officer or a majority 
of the board of directors (or similar body)” 

o Although less clear, also likely included are:  

 General partners/managers 
 A VC fund or other investor that has substantial influence over important decisions  

• Even if no individual satisfies the ≥25% ownership test, a reporting entity must disclose at least one 
individual with “substantial control” 

• We anticipate further guidance from FinCEN on these determinations before the rule becomes effective 

Who is a “Company Applicant”? 
• The individual who “directly files” the entity’s creation or registration document; and 

• If more than one individual is involved in the filing, the individual “primarily responsible for directing or 
controlling” such filing 

What Types of Entities are Exempt from these Reporting Obligations?  
• 24 entity types are exempt 

• Select relevant examples:  

o SEC-registered investment advisers and VC fund advisers 

o Pooled investment vehicles operated or advised by registered advisers 

o Issuers of registered securities 

o Operating companies with more than 20 full-time employees, a physical operating presence in the 
US, and more than $5 million in gross receipts or sales in prior year 

o Subsidiaries of exempt entities 

Reporting Deadlines 
• Rules become effective January 1, 2024 

• Initial reports:  

o entities formed before January 1, 2024 have one year, i.e., until January 1, 2025, to file  

o entities formed after January 1, 2024 have 30 days from receiving notice of formation/creation to 
file  

• Updates: Reporting companies must submit updated reports within 30 days of any change in beneficial 
ownership 

Potential Liability for Failing to File 
• Willful violations only, no liability for negligence or recklessness 

• Criminal or civil liability for “causing” a violation: significantly expanding the pool of individuals who could 
be targeted for their role in failures under this rule 


